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Treasure
the Book

“And furthermore, my son, be
admonished: of making many books
there is no end; and much study is
by Kevin Cauley
a weariness of the flesh,” Ecc. 12:12.
Here is warning from Divine wisdom. The nature of
books is that they can be either good and useful or
destructive and bad. The nature of the words in the
book makes all the difference. It saddens me that some
have taken the American freedom of speech, designed
to allow Americans to criticize the government and
hold the government accountable, and have turned it
into “license” to spew forth, vomit out, any vulgarity
or profanity. Books, and magazines, are sold for
outrageous profits and their only design is to destroy
the biblical concept of morality. I will not give those
putrid things the honor of using their names. Great
evil has been foisted on the American people under
the disguise of “freedom of speech and expression.”
I see no way of turning back this tide. Once some
judge gave pornography, vulgarity and profanity
acceptability, the flood gates were opened.
Apparently Hitler and others like him burned
books. They desired to destroy any idea which would,
for all to see, clarify them for what they were, monsters.
Something in the back of my mind says, “Don’t burn
books.” On the other hand, some books are so evil
and so destructive of good, right and truth, that they
should never be allowed to see their first printing
completed. In the first century, when those who
practiced magical arts became Christians, Scripture
says they, “…brought their books together and burned
them in the sight of all, and they counted the price
of them, and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver.
So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed,”

Acts 19:19. Notice, however, that this was not the act
of some government but of individuals who owned
these books. Perhaps it is time for the Faithful to look
into their libraries and, if finding trash there (products
of denominational writers, sectarians, men such as
Max Lucado {who has done as much to destroy the
beautiful bride of Christ, His church as has anyone}),
then, individually to take these out and burn them.
Do you allow pornography in your home? Destroy it.
Ephesians 5:11 still says, “…and have no fellowship
with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather even
reprove them;…”
On the other hand, there are many good books,
papers and magazines which will benefit all
humanity. Well, of course, The Holy Bible is to be
recognized as such. But more, there are books of
wonderfully scriptural lectureships which set forth
both in depth studies of specific scriptures, but also
significant studies of Biblical doctrines and concepts.
Some monthly or quarterly papers and magazines
can be useful both for private study and for the proper
edification our children and youth. You can find them
if you really desire to.
Okay, books can be either useful, useless or
dangerous and destructive. Content, words and
visuals, determine which they are. How will I use
books? How will you use books? Will a book or books
help us go to heaven or hinder our spiritual growth?
If Jesus told the truth in Luke 8:15, AND HE DID, then
personal honesty and integrity is the determining
factor for correctly, that is, “rightly dividing the
word of truth,” 2 Tim 2:15. Let’s use books correctly,
especially God’s book!
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The City
Abraham
Waited For

How often do you think about
heaven? I mean, REALLY think about
it? I’m talking about sitting down
with an open Bible and a prayerful
by Jon Mitchell
heart and dwelling on the subject of
heaven in your mind, going out of your way to study
biblical passages that talk about what it will be like
over there. When was the last time you did that?
If you’re not in the habit of thinking about heaven,
I suggest that you start because I know from personal
experience that thinking
about heaven and the
reward that waits for us
there on a regular basis
brings anticipation…and
anticipation is a great
motivation for Christians
to live the kind of lives
that God would have
them to live. That’s how
Abraham was (Heb. 11:816).
He “was looking
forward to the city that
has foundations, whose
designer and builder is
God.” He “desired a better
country, that is, a heavenly one” because he had
faith, which is why he obeyed God. As a result, “God
was not ashamed to be called (his) God…”
What does it mean to anticipate heaven? For one
thing, it means that we have to prepare ourselves for
heaven. That’s what Abraham did. Ezra did so as
well. He “had set his heart to study the Law of the
Lord, and to do it and to teach his statutes and rules
in Israel” (Ez. 7:10). Do you have similar goals? Have
you prepared yourself to study the Bible every single
day, and then to obey it, and then to teach it to others?
Ezra, Abraham, all of the great examples of faith in the
Old Testament did so…because they were looking for
that homeland, that better, heavenly country (Heb.
11:13-16). Are we doing the same? Or is it just a
foregone assumption in our minds that we will go to
heaven…even if we don’t prepare for it? We might be
surprised…
Peter talked of those who purified their souls after
obeying the truth (1 Pet. 1:22). That’s something
else people who anticipate heaven do. All of us have
sinned and were dead in our trespasses and without
hope (Rom. 3:23; Eph. 2:1-3, 12-13)…and that would

never change unless we obtained a living faith (James
2:14-26) from hearing God’s Word (Rom. 10:17) and
acting on that faith by confessing it (Rom. 10:910), repenting of our sins (2 Cor. 7:9-10), and being
immersed in water for the forgiveness of our sins
(Acts 2:38; John 3:3-5). Only then do we become pure
in heart, and thus will see God (Matt. 5:8). Have you
purified yourself in order to be ready for heaven?
The one who anticipates heaven will do these
things because God has commanded them. God
saves only those
who obey him
(Heb. 5:9). On the
day of judgment
there will be many
religious
people
who will not be
saved in spite of
their allegiance to
Christ and their
good
works…
because they did
not
completely
obey God (Matt.
7:21-27).
That’s
why Jesus said to
people who had already believed in him that they
must abide in his Word in order to be true disciples
who know the truth that sets them free (John 8:3132). The one who obeys God’s commandments has
the right to the tree of life and enters that city (Rev.
22:14). Are you obeying God’s Word?
Heaven will be a place of rest (Heb. 4:9-10; Rev.
14:13), but we must make sure that we don’t miss
it (Heb. 4:1). Those who are ready for it will be
granted that rest when Jesus comes again (2 Thess.
1:7). Heaven will also be a better place than where
we currently are (Heb. 11:16), a place as beautiful as a
bride looking her best on her wedding day (Rev. 21:2),
a place where there will be no more sorrow, death,
pain, or crying (Rev. 21:4) because there will be no
sin there (Rev. 21:27). Heaven is a prepared place, a
place that Jesus is preparing for us now (John 14:1-3),
a place that has been prepared for us since before the
world began (Matt. 25:34).
Are we prepared for heaven? Are we looking for
that city that Abraham was looking for?
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Prayer List
Neta Marshall fell and suffered a concussion,
broken hip, and fractured hand. They will not
be able to do surgery. She is in room 1217 of the
Roberts building at Baylor.
Cory Myers returns tomorrow. Please, pray for a
safe return.
Paula Spillyards is doing well following surgery.
The cancer has not spread into the lymph nodes.
Now, she is waiting to find out if they will proceed
with chemo or go straight to radiation.
Continue to Remember: Don Bowen, Melba
Bower, Bobby Compton, Gayle Garner, Buster
Hayes, Marjorie King, Robert Lee, Velma
McDougald, Bud Moore, Darlyn Olsen, Henry & Eula
Parrish, Kathi Pruitt, Meagan Gould, Jayme Schafer,
Keith Weaver
Service Men: Clay Bayes, Jason Book, Alston
Compton, Robert Johnson, Ryan Payne, Douglas
Ramsey, Ryan Stewart, Morgan Weaver, and
Payton Weaver

Announcements
“Dear Church Family, We cannot thank you enough
for the outpouring of love for Paula and myself while
Paula continues her fight against cancer. The prayers,
cards, phone calls, and text messages have been very
uplifting and are greatly appreciated. We ask for
continued prayers and thank you in advance as she
continues this battle!!” In Christian Love, Scott and
Paula Spillyards
Daylight Saving Time begins next Sunday.
Remember to set your clock ahead 1 hour (lose an
hour) Saturday night.
Ladies’ Birthday Lunch this Wednesday, March 9
at Cotton Patch. We’ll meet at 11:30. All ladies are
invited, ESPECIALLY those with March birthdays.

Colleyville Ladies’ Day Saturday, April 2 at 8:30 am.
Lunch will be provided. Evelyn Bonner will speak on
“Recipe for Peace: Lessons from Philippians.”
Spring Seminar hosted by the Young at Heart Group
on Friday, April 8 at 6:30 pm. Jay Lockhart will speak
on the theme “Press On.” Everyone is invited!
Birthdays This Week
March 6 - Mary Montfort, Melissa Webster
March 7 - Carrie Gibson, Judy Green
March 9 - Beverly Heathcote
March 10 - Colton Stewart, Ellie Stewart
Next Week’s Adult Class
Issue of Blood and Jairus’ Daughter
(Mat. 9:18-26; Mark 5:212-43; Luke 8:40-56)

Records for February 28, 2016
Bible Class.....................................................................174
AM Worship..................................................................243
PM Worship..................................................................136
Wednesday....................................................................171
Contribution.....................................................$10,839.90
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Song Leader
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Greg Olsen
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Closing Prayer
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Billy Roughton
David Dilbeck
James Horn
Buck Murphy
Phil Pillans
Dalton Shastid
Gene Steinkraus
Hank Jett

Nursery

Kerri Barham, Brenda Sosa, Jose Sosa

New Wednesday Night Classes Start This Week:
Chapel - DVDs of lectureship sermons
Family Room - Book of Daniel - Cory Myers
College Class will meet in Jr. High Classroom.

Security

Jason Earles, Terry Barrett, Buck Murphy

Howe Men’s Day is Saturday, March 26 at 9:00 am.
Brant Stubblefield will address “Getting Crossfit.”
Lunch will be provided.

Wed. Song Leader
Wed. Devotional

PM Song Leader
PM Opening Prayer
PM Closing Prayer

March Contact Elder

David Dilbeck
Tyler Baumgartner
Don Corley
Justin Williams
Tim Cooke
Paul Slaughter - 903.872.1228

